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Marrissia Holliday(june 5th 1994)
 
Hello =)  
 
I'm 16 and have been writing poetry since I was about 10 years old. Writing is
my passion along with photography. I write only when I feel there is something
that needs to be said. Every poem, every picture I take is a look into my very
soul..I hope you enjoy my poetry.
~Marrissia
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Age Is Just A Number
 
&#8206; 'They say we’re too young to know if this is real,
Keep telling me to go out and play the field,
Someday you’ll just be a name on a long list of loves,
Well age is just a number
An what I feel for you is real,
Keep telling me to live my life,
To make my dreams come true,
I guess they didn’t hear me when I said
You’re my dream come true,
They must have just ignored me when I said
I can’t live a day without you
I don’t wanna leave your side
An i don’t ever wanna say goodbye
They say 17 is too young to know if this love is real
But when you’re close to me
I feel it,
Fire and ice shooting thru my veins
I look into your eyes I know you feel it too,
They say young love never lasts
But they don’t know the two of us,
Age is just a number
Just a stepping stone to pass the time,
17 might be to young in their minds
But in our hearts we know what’s right,
Age is just a number
Time ticks slowly by
Day’s turns to months,
The months will turn to years,
And still here we stand,
Hand in hand,
Like before when 17 was too young to know a thing..
 
Marrissia Holliday
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All That We Could Be
 
If only you knew what you mean to me..
If only you opened your eyes
Then maybe you would see all we could be
We could be forever,
We could be one in a million..
The only star in a dark night sky
We could be the long walk the small talk
The sweet sound of laughter in the night
But you always have to start a fight...
I cry myself to sleep every night...
You left me alone and now I have no home...
I’m lost in the blue...
If only you knew
What I wanted to be,
But you never listened to my dreams
Just crushed them with all the lies...
Said u loved me then broke my heart
So much for the light here comes the dark...
I wanted to be...
All that we could be...
The perfect love people try to find...
It must not be my time...
I gave my heart away and it's yours to stay
Break it as you may, it's yours...
I will still dream...
Dream of all we could be...
 
Marrissia Holliday
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Alone
 
All these lonely nights wondering where you are,
The memory of your touch its echoing in my heart,
All the happy times we had are no more,
Now the nights pass slowly,
I'm lying  all alone,
Lonely as a stone beneath the willows bark...
Listening as my tears falling hard on the stone
And the song of the meadow lark sings of my saddness
I'm lost in this day of night
Searching for the light,
You left me in the darkness without a hand to hold,
Tonight I'm alone wishing it could just be the end,
The end of the larks song
sang softly in the night
I'm alone again wishing...
 
Marrissia Holliday
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Blowin' In The Wind
 
I wish I could show you something..
but you'd just turn away..
I wish i could tell you but you dont listen
your back is all i see as you walk away
I stand here without a movement
the tears fill my eyes,
the innocents of the white has now turned to a light pink,
The blue is deeper much like the sea,
I just now realized that this
was all i needed
all i wanted all
i ever cared about
You turned your back,
Walked away,
Left me broken
Left me empty,
you turned away from what we had,
Why am I so shocked?
thats all your good at
turning and leaving,
to scared to feel something for to long
I see your shadow now and I cry out your name,
I call for you but you dont stop walking..
The dirt under your feet is kicking up dust
Reminding me of all the memories that are now just dust,
blowing in the wind along with all the feelings you said you had for me.
The song starts playing softly in my head as i listen to the sweet sound
tho not real it gives me hope to find the real answer
'the answer my friend is blowin' in the wind, the answer is blowing in the wind..'
Maybe my answer is blowing in the wind?
but this wind is cold and hard and scary..
I just wanted to show you something but you turned away..
 
Marrissia Holliday
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Breakaway
 
I'm breaking down..
I'm giving up.
I'll break away from this someday.
This pain will stop,
this hurt will heal..
someday seems so far
The tears are starting now..
flowing like a river
I wonder, will they stop, will this ever feel right?
This emptiness inside it's burning..
It's breaking me apart
ripping at the seams
till I fall,
fall  weak to the ground
I'm so empty..
you hit me and hit but I make no stand
I'm hollow without you.
Your love made me strong and you took it away..
left me alone out in the rain..
I'm falling deeper in love you
but you pull away and run like
I'm not even there.
don't you see me anymore? ?
am I that invisible? ?
 
Marrissia Holliday
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Breathe
 
I  breathe in
I breathe out..
I miss you more and more each second.
Why did you leave?
I can't let you go.
I miss waking up in your arms.
I can't stop seeing your face.
Lately I can't stop reaching for you when i wake in the night even though
I know your not there
Baby I loved being yours
I need your love
Until you miss me
I'll just breathe in and breathe out
The way you loved me kept me holding on
I can't let you go
Don't pull away,
Just say you'll stay
Don't break my heart..
Just say you'll stay
 
Marrissia Holliday
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Broken And Alone
 
No connection in his eyes...
All he said was lies...
He turns and walks away...
Like he promised never too...
Now the pain is coming out faster then ever...
I'm screaming but no noise is breaking through
I'm trapped in the love-less life...
I'm broken and alone...
The words echo in my mind..
I'm broken and alone...
Wont somebody come save me...
I'm broken and alone..
Somebody come save my broken soul!
I'm broken and alone...
Heal my broken heart...
I'm broken and alone
Just save me from the pain
(Broken and alone...)
it's all i've come to know....
Broken...Broken! and alone! ! ! ! !
 
Marrissia Holliday
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Forever Dont Last.
 
I heard your voice again,
blowing through the wind.
Now I’m laying in my bed
Playing back every word you've ever said.
I can feel your arms around me,
Holding me like we always dreamed.
That was forever ago it seems.
We were happy,
Crazy in love
And now the hurting won’t go away.
You say you wanna be my friend
But I can't just sit back and act like I don't still love you
That’s not how it works.
I just wish it was real,
The way we used to feel,
but I guess that’s over now,
Forever always seems to be shorter then I remember.
Silly thing is,
I still reach for you when I wake in the night,
You’re the first person I think of when I get up every day.
You're still the only one I want to be with.
(Still the only one I want to be with) .
And when I’m upset you’re still the one
I run to for safety and care,
But I stop myself...
I know it's over for you
But never for me,
In my heart we'll always be...
Just a warning to you,
think it through,
Look before you fall because
the person you fall for may not catch you
I learned that the hard way
now the pain never stops
The tears they always fall.
I love you, always..
never forget..
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Full Moon Rising Lonely Heart Breaking.
 
It's a full moon tonight and that makes me wish you were here,
i miss you so much..
I wanna see your face but you’re so far away,
and moving farther every day,
why do you always pull away from me?
I wish i could kiss you but i know i can't.
They say the third time’s a charm
well I'll have to just wait and see
Cause we're almost to 3 baby,
i just want it back the way it used to be.
Love,
so sweet,
gentle as a dove,
come hold me near you baby,
losing you again is my only fear....
I miss the way you used to make me feel.
Our love it was once so real.
I miss waking up to your smile and falling asleep in your arms.
I miss being your girl.
It's so scary being alone in this crazy world...
 
Marrissia Holliday
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Get Over It!
 
When the pain is to much..
when the fight is over..
when u feel like u have nothing to fight for,
what are u?
I can tell u plain and simple...
your alone..
you don't have him,
the man you wanted to spend your life with
you sit around asking yourself..
' what have we become?
I can i trust him? '
You don't know anything...
Your lost in a world of hurt..
crying out
'HELP ME? ! ? ! ? '
but no one hears you.
Because this is a world of people who are all alone.
Everyone is alone.
get over it.
 
Marrissia Holliday
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Goodbye Love Hello Heartache /3
 
Our shadows dancing  swifty through the sand
Longingly I reach for you hand.
You pull away,
As I start to cry.
Cause deep inside the feelings they collide,
Pain and hurt.
Love and fear,
Wont you hold me dear?
I guess this is where our story end,
As for the pain I feel this is only the beginning.
I look into your dark brown eyes
They don't show the love they used to.
Tears start to fall as i come to realize,
That todays the day my life will end
Today's the day we say good bye to all we had all we wanted to be..
with this last kiss I say goodbye,
Let these be the last tears I cry.
So goodbye my lover,
Goodbye my dreams,
Ill stay here with the pain
Its my only friend it seems...
 
Marrissia Holliday
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Green Eyes
 
Why does life pass so fast?
You look up and it's gone..
A hit and run oh the fun...
The poor innocent soul was left for dead in the street..
Black and green eyes never to be seen..
She looked right at me,
I saw the fear in her eyes..
Why must there be so much pain in this place?
The tears start falling
Why her?
I ask myself
She must have been loved by someone somewhere..
I wonder if they'll miss her..
Why do we have to lose the things we love?
I saw it happen
the life so short cut right in half
Oh that innocent soul now in a better place
The look on her little face  will haunt me til i die,
A  life to short..
My poor little green eyes
Little green eyes now with Jesus
Rest is peace my dear and know no fear
 
(Written after I saw a cat get ran over.. =(poor lil thing R.I.P green eyes<3)
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Hate
 
The blackest night
The coldest stone
I heard the whispers last night.
Your love was a lie.
Your heart like that stone, so cold.
I hear the whispers in the dark
Your a liar
You  promised to love me forever.
but you found someone new,
Someone to hold you
You never cared so why did you lie?
I hate you I really hate you
The nights you loved me were fake
you didn't care at all
the whispers in the dark weren't for me
they were for her...
The blackest night
The coldest stone..
I'm broke like a bone..
Cold as a stone..
So alone..
 
Marrissia Holliday
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Hurting
 
You’re love has worn a beaten path across my heart..
My heart a welcome mat for the pain..
I fell for your lies with each twinkle of your eyes..
Sitting here listening to the rain fall,
You’re standing on my front porch
Screaming my name,
Saying that you love me
All your words don’t mean a thing
This time the door won’t..
You pound and pound
But I've built my walls
Aint nothing bringing them down...
No baby nothings gonna help you now
My arms aint there to hold you
I close my eyes; pull my knees to my chest
And take a deep breath..
This is hurting,
It’s what I gotta do..
I'll make it through 
Goodbyes cut like razors in my skin..
Loving you felt like a sin,
Maybe that’s why I kept holding on,
But now I'm letting go...
Shoulda known you’d just hurt me...
Shoulda known your break my heart...
Shattered it into pieces to many to be made new...
The tears they may fall
But the pain will get me through,
I’m done with you
 
Marrissia Holliday
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I Wanna
 
I wanna say i love you but I'm scared..
I need to open my mouth and say those three little words..
I wanna hold you but I dont want to make the first move..
I wanna look into you eyes and means ever word I say..
I wanna make you mine but I'm scared of being alone..
I wanna meet you in the darkness with the night moon shinning down on us
I wanna feel your kisses on my skin
Let them  wash away my sin
Kiss me like you care..
I'll be you teddy bear
Hold me when your upset..
kiss me when you miss me
love me when feel alive
make me feel alive..
this rush of emotion  is amazing..
I've never wanted anything as much as I want you
will you kiss me like This is our last kiss?
Will you hold me like this is our first time?
Will you?
Will you be mine?
 
Marrissia Holliday
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If Walls Could Talk
 
Imagine if these walls could talk,
Oh they’d tell you about my night
They’d say
She lay there all alone,
Just staring at the phone
Praying you would call
And say you loved her
And that you’d be home soon,
Then she wouldn’t be alone
You’d hold her in your arms,
There’d be peace in her heart at last.
But for now she just sheds a few soft tears,
Then she reads your letters a million times,
The tear she cried out numbered the stars tonight.
When she finally fell asleep
Oh I knew what she was dreaming,
She reached for you to hold
But she came up empty handed,
Oh you should here the way she cries in the darkness
The beating of her heart
When she hears your voice again,
The butterflies she’ll when you hold her
Will all be worth this pain..
If these walls could talk they’d say just that..
 
Marrissia Holliday
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Kisses Of Death
 
Messing up my life seems to be what I'm doing these days
Loving you has turned me into something I dont wanna be
Your kisses make me sick
They hurt so bad
I wanna be free
I want kisses that make me smile,
Not these kisses of death,
They break my heart
Your kisses are addicting
I'm growing sick of your games
I wanna run but you hold me down
I dont give second chances..
This is the part where the story tends to turn ugly,
The pain inside of me growing thicker and thicker
Let me go,
Let me be free
give me the chance to
find the real thing
Not this sickening game
I hate you
 
Marrissia Holliday
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Let Go (If U Think Of A Better Name Plz Tell Me)
 
The wind keeps on turning.
The night is passing on
as the time is ticking slowly by
My mind wonders back to  you
I can’t let go of what we had.
Laying here in the dark                  
I whisper your name
Hoping maybe you’re out there
Thinking of me
Hoping maybe you can see
Everything you’re doing to me
And even thru the tears
My love keeps on burning
The even in the wind
The fire won't go out
In the night I hear our laughter
The way we used to be
We were so close,
And now you’re so far away
In the stars I your eyes
I have every color memorized,
In the wind i smell your skin,
So sweet like a rose
And in the stillness I feel your touch
I miss you so much
Maybe this is too much
Maybe I should open my eyes
Wake from this dream
Maybe if I do this
longing will go away
Maybe if I give it up you’ll come running,
Running to me
maybe if I turn around you’ll hear
The sound of my tears
Maybe you’ll hold me close
Maybe if I let go
You’ll try to hold on
I just gotta,
Gotta let go of the fear
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Lets Run Away. (Please Comment And Tell Me Wat U
Think)
 
The distance it taunts me
Keeps telling me you’re just out of my reach,
You’re too far for me to see,
There’s too much space between our hearts,
Too much time for someone to take your love away,
Distance has become the villain in this story
Keeping me from you,
So let’s run away
To a brighter day
When there’s nothing holding us back,
When there’s nothing in between
When I can reach for you
You’ll be there for me to hold,
When I can hear your voice,
See your smile,
Kiss your lips,
When everything I’ve dreamed will become reality,
I wish the minuets would move faster,
The hours wouldn’t stay so long,
The days would passing on
And the months not carry on,
The day would come and set me free
Free to be held by the one I love,
So I lay here tonight and I pray to God above,
Please let the hours, days, and months move faster so I can be free.
 
Marrissia Holliday
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Promise To Remember
 
I remember your face
I’ve memorized your smile.
I’ll never forget the way you look at me,
Every twinkle in your eye,
Even that I’ve memorized.
The way your lip move when you whisper y name
And the simple smile they make when I tell you I love you
It’s not all the same to me
It’s all a mystery
Everything about us is changing
Seems like our lives are rearranging
I’m here looking at what we are now
When I wake in the night
I reach for you
You’re not there,
It never used to hurt this bad
I know you’re a million miles away tonight
And you’re feeling the same way
So I close my eyes,
Fighting off the tears
I try to push away my fears,
That one day you’ll be gone
You’ll be happy and moved on
And the empty space in my heart will
Grow and grow
I’ll never know the soft touch of your hand,
The way I fit into your arms,
The way your breath falls on my skin,
Or the way you kiss my lips
So promise me,
That none of this will change
And tomorrow you’ll still feel the same
Say someday you’ll remember the way we feel tonight
Promise to remember,
Promise me you’ll still love me
If our someday ever comes..
 
Marrissia Holliday
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Road Rage (Titled By- Adam Reed)
 
Driving down this dark road
I'm searching for the signs
wondering where i should turn next
This life is so complex,
I'm all mixed up inside
This pain i can not hide
I'm trying to fight the tears
Gonna try be strong tonight
I'm forgetting all my fears,
I'll drive until it's clear to me
Why?
Why do i always fall
Fall for the ones who dont care at all?
Why cant i stand up and take my place in life
why? dont I just run, run far from the past?
Why cant i let go?
Why
the road it seems to end my friend
I'm gonna fall
this time i end it all
 
Marrissia Holliday
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Shadow Of A Friend
 
My feet are on the ground but my heads in the cloulds,
My thought keep running back to you,
I close my eyes so tight trying to stop the tears,
My friend is so close I can feel his shadow blocking the sun from my back,
He knows he cant help but he moves closer,
I look up at him with sad eyes he looks back,
His beautiful brown eyes growing sadder with every passing second.
I stand and wrap my arms tightly around his neck,
I know I'll be ok
Me and babe we'll get thru this,
Our friendship has lasted years now
And it only grows stronger everyday.
The shadow of my friend will sheild me from the sun
Our shadows be come one as I hug him tighter,
Behind me he stands forever,
But for today our time is up..
The sun is setting and the darkness will soon take over the sky,
Our shadows move apart slowly
I know it wont be long intill they are one again
I stop and listen to the sound of his hoofs as they hit the hard dirt
I smile and keep walking,
Tomorrow the rain may fall
But I'll still wait here for him,
Rain or shine we always find a way, we meet here everyday,
A shadow of a good friend is easy to fine,
For me all i do is turn around and there he is,
My sweet babe.
My best friend
 
Marrissia Holliday
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Slow Down (Plz Tell Me Wat You Think! =])
 
Slow down before you break my heart,
Before you really make this hurt,
Maybe we can talk this out,
Slow down
Baby your losing me
Maybe I can stop this goodbye
Maybe I can slow you down
If I make you remember all the times we had
This goodbye is harder then you know,
Slow down
Take time to fix the heart your breaking
Just stop and try
Maybe this doesn’t have to be our last goodbye
I’m just asking you to slow down,
Act like you still care,
Think back on the days when nothing could keep us apart,
The wind in our hair,
City at our back,
We went looking for our future
We’re miles from the place I call home,
This is where you walked away,
Left me standing in the middle of the road,
Screaming out your name,
All I see are the tail lights
All I hear is the rain,
It can’t stop this pain
Ain’t nothing stopping you now,
Just slow down
Think about the heart your breaking
About this mistake you’re making
Remember when you held my hand,
You said you’d never let me go
What happened the promises you made
You said you’d love me always and forever,
So why don’t you slow down
And take time to fix the heart your breaking,
Baby Just slow down...
Slow down
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Snap Shot
 
A snap shot of a lonely girl living in this crazy world not
knowing what the next day holds for her.
 
A snap shot of an old rich man behind his desk he has his
whole life in a book that everybody's read
He knows the path he'll take for the rest of his life.
 
A snap shot of a poor boy digging in the garbage can
trying to find his next meal.
 
A snap shot of a runway girl,  she's being used by
every man in sight and she knows that it aint right.
 
A snap shot of a woman wishing she could get away,
knowing that tonight will be like the last, she hides behind
her mask. The yelling and screaming the hate in his beating.
all she ever wanted was to be wanted.
 
Another snap shot of the lonely girl sitting on a park bench
the tears rolling down her face she looks across
the street and and she knows whats going down.
 
A snap shot of a dark night sky but nobody hears her cry,
the cars drive by..
She hides behind her mask hiding the marks of her past,
I dont like that snap shot...
 
Marrissia Holliday
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Still
 
It’s Funny how the tears start right when I think
It’s all been said,
It’s all been done 
Ain’t it sad how the ones we love are the only ones who can break us down?
It’s funny how I still need you,
I still want you
I still love you and I miss you everyday
Sad how I keep holding on to what’s been gone for so long,
Every time I hear your name the memories start playing in my mind
Funny how the tears start right when the sun goes down,
Guess I got too much time to think about you
So I’ll keep moving,
I’ll keep trying
And maybe the touch of someone new will erase the way
I feel every time I see you
Or the way it felt to be in your arms for the last time
I’ve tried to love again but I know it’s gonna be hard to let this all go
Cause I still love you,
I still need you
I still want you every day
And every time I close my eyes
I see you the day we said goodbye
Whispers and tears,
Things you never heard,
Things I should have told you
It’s too late..
I still love you
I still need you…
 
Marrissia Holliday
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Take Me
 
Take me
And break me
Just cut me down
I'm bleeding and screaming
Starting to drown
I'm lost never to be found
I'm begging and pleading but
I'm lost in the sound of
Flesh on flesh
Blood on blood..
Pain and darkness, ,
Just get me away
From the world
 
Marrissia Holliday
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Thorns
 
The warm sun,
A soft breeze,
A gentle kiss,
Your memory it haunts me
Your warm  skin so close to mine
So sweet, So kind
Flashbacks to happy times,
The long walks in the spring,
The birds they still sing so why can't I?
Now the hard rain like my tears beats down on my skin.
So cold is the breeze,
Now not so sweet
It's more like a gushing wind tossing me from end to end..
I'm pleading and begging but no one hears.
I fall to the ground onto the thorns and tears
They rip, they pull at my skin
The blood spills from the wounds
Onto the rainy street,
The rain puddles turn to blood
Faster and faster I'm bleeding out
I lay there staring into the blackest sky,
Remembering the way it was,
I want that
Soft breeze,
The warm sun
A gentle kiss on my skin
But I guess I'll never win.
The thorns they keep on
pulling and ripping at my skin,
This  I know this is finally the end..
 
Marrissia Holliday
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Try
 
kiss me just a little slower
love me just a little bit longer.
smile for me baby just one more time
I'm begging
I'm not saying stay forever
but baby don't say never
just try to feel what i feel if only for a moment
kiss me like you mean it baby
love me like i love you
hold me like the last time..
baby just try...
try for me..
 
Marrissia Holliday
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What Is Love?
 
Love is not a one night stand...
So I'll take my time
Love is not a simple plan
That I'll keep in mind,
Love is complicated,
Sometimes confusing,
Sweet and kind,
Though it may be hard to find,
Its worth the journey
Love is not perfect..
Love takes work.
Love is not a standard,
Love doesn't just happen you have to try,
Love is unique
To put in one word,
Love is 'You',
It's what you do,
It's what you say,
It's how you act.
You are love
Everything you do is love..
 
Marrissia Holliday
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You Say
 
You say my name so soft and sweet
and pull me into your arms
And I fall so deep in love again
you smile that silly smile and I close my eyes,
and for a moment I'm in heaven
I listen closely
i hear the steady beating of your heart
I wish this would never end.
This feeling is so strong
Hold me darling and nothing will go wrong
Whisper my name so soft
then think back  to the way we used to meet
in the darkness of the night like birds we took flight,
Under that tree just you and me
The full moon up above,
We'd laughed and talked all night
till the break of the morning light,
you'd take my hand and lead me home
I knew I'd never be alone
I knew i could run to you anytime I cried,
I wanna feel like this forever
never a moment out of your arms
because I miss this everyday,
I love to feel this way
the tears they fall every night
I dont wanna let my life pass by
without seeing the beauty of your eyes,
without feel the tender touch of your hand.
dont let it pass.
 
Marrissia Holliday
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You.
 
Your the reason for my smile tonight,
I'm sitting alone on my bed
Thoughts of you keep running thru my head.
I wanna tell you what I'm thinking so here i go.
You,
Your the love of my life your the reason I'm alive.
I wish you were here right now,
cause tonight i need you bad.
I dream about how It would be,
you'd have your arms around my waist
a smile would be on my face,
we'd feel the love between us growing stronger every second.
even though we wouldn't be alone
it'd just be you and me,
the way we want it to be.
I never dreamed i could be this much in love,
you must be sent from up above,
my heart is in your hands don't break it.
I can see my future in your eyes don't blink.
baby lets never say goodbye
cause goodbyes make me cry.
I wanna love you till i die.
so hold me in your arms and never say goodbye
 
Marrissia Holliday
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You'Re Name.
 
I wrote your name on the back of my hand the night we met
I hadn’t even thought about
Falling just yet but I fell so hard
I couldn’t think,
I couldn’t catch my breath,
Then by the time I turned around,
Your name had washed away,
All the tears I cried for you,
All the sleepless nights
I spent wondering what would have been.
I still think about you from time to time
Sometimes I think that
Maybe if you hadn’t walked away
I'd still have you name written on the back of my hand
That's when I start thinkin' bout the day you
Turned your back on the love we had.
I couldn't breathe
Couldn’t feel a thing
Later that night when I was all alone
I lay in my bed I played back every word that you said
From “I love you but its over “to” You'll be fine without me
My heart brakes every time
I hear your name,
I miss you smile and I miss your kiss.
Sometimes I wish I still had your name on the back of my hand...
P.S. I miss you _____ =(
 
Marrissia Holliday
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